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“Sowing” 
Sermon Text: Matthew 13:1-9, 18-23 

6th after Pentecost: 12 July 2020—Salado UMC, Salado, Texas 76571 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

“In seed time learn, in harvest teach, in winter enjoy” (William Blake). 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++  

 George Buttrick was gifted preacher of a previous generation and longtime pastor of New York’s 
Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church. After a speaking engagement, he was flying home. On the plane 
he was making notes for the next Sunday’s Sermon. The man seated next to him eyed him with 
curiosity. Finally, he said to Buttrick, “I hate to disturb you—you’re obviously working hard on 
something—but what in the world are you working on?”  

“I’m a minister,” said Buttrick. “I’m working on Sunday’s sermon.” 
 “Oh, religion,” said the man. “I don’t like to get all caught up in the ‘ins and outs’ and complexities 
of religion. I like to keep it simple. Do unto others, as you would have them do unto you. The Golden 
Rule, that’s my religion.” 
 “I see,” said Buttrick. “And what do you do?” 
 “I’m an astronomer. I teach at the university.” 
 “Oh, yes,” said Buttrick. “Astronomy—I don’t like to get all caught up in the ‘ins and outs’ and 
complexities of astronomy. Twinkle, twinkle little star, that’s my astronomy” (Tom Long, Ten Great Preachers: 

Messages and Interviews, Bill Turpie, ed., Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Books, 2000, pp. 87-88). Hear the days’ lesson from Matthew 
13:1-9, 18-23: 

[13:1] That same day Jesus went out of the house and sat beside the sea. [2] Such great crowds 
gathered around him that he got into a boat and sat there, while the whole crowd stood on the 
beach. [3] And he told them many things in parables, saying: “Listen! A sower went out to sow. 
[4] And as he sowed, some seeds fell on the path, and the birds came and ate them up.  
 
[5] Other seeds fell on rocky ground, where they did not have much soil, and they sprang up 
quickly, since they had no depth of soil. [6] But when the sun rose, they were scorched; and since 
they had no root, they withered away. [7] Other seeds fell among thorns, and the thorns grew up 
and choked them. [8] Other seeds fell on good soil and brought forth grain, some a hundredfold, 
some sixty, some thirty. [9] Let anyone with ears listen” (Matthew 13:1-9)! 
 
[18] “Hear then the parable of the sower. [19] When anyone hears the word of the kingdom and 
does not understand it, the evil one comes and snatches away what is sown in the heart; this is 
what was sown on the path. [20] As for what was sown on rocky ground, this is the one who 
hears the word and immediately receives it with joy; [21] yet such a person has no root, but 
endures only for a while, and when trouble or persecution arises on account of the word, that 
person immediately falls away.  
 
[22] As for what was sown among thorns, this is the one who hears the word, but the cares of the 
world and the lure of wealth choke the word, and it yields nothing. [23] But as for what was sown 
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on good soil, this is the one who hears the word and understands it, who indeed bears fruit and 
yields, in one case a hundredfold, in another sixty, and in another thirty” (Matthew 13:18-23). 

 
Perhaps one of the most famous and best definitions of parable is that of New Testament scholar C. H. 
Dodd. He wrote a helpful definition of a parable: 

At its simplest the parable is a metaphor or simile drawn from nature or common life, arresting 
the hearer by its vividness or strangeness, and leaving the mind in sufficient doubt about its 
precise application to tease it into active thought (from John Donahue’s The Gospel in Parable, Fortress Press, 

1988, p. 5).   
 
 Another way to put it is that a parable is a story that invites a person into the reality of the story 
and renders the listener/reader a participant in it. The story may come from nature or any typical 
situation in life, but like a joke, it has a “twist” that stops a listener in her/his tracks. The story’s twist 
makes a listener/reader ponder the story. The parable before us today is Matthew’s “The Sower.” 
 Sometimes people ask me “What is the exact or precise point of the scripture?” To help, today I 
would say that the parable of “The Sower” illustrates: 

The confidence that we can place in God and in God’s kingdom in Jesus Christ. 
 

Chiefly, this is the main point. But how we get to the point is the parable’s work and those willing to 
work to understand. I have known farmers and this parable does not bring forth confidence. Most 
farmers consider this sower as kind of lame, at least with respect to farming. Think about what the 
sower does and you may recognize why real farmers lack confidence in this farmer about whom Jesus 
speaks.  
 First, Jesus tells us, “A sower went out to sow.” Palestinian farmers carried seed in a bag like a 
“Seattle Sling Purse”—over the shoulder; it hangs like an old-timey newspaper bag we might say. At 
times, farmers ploughed the ground after a previous harvest. At times, farmers ploughed the ground 
after broadcasting the seed. This word “broadcast” we use for dispensing news—it just goes everywhere 
over the airwaves and no one knows where it will land—NEWS—north, east, west, and south—NEWS. 
Remember that the parable of “The Sower” illustrates: 

The confidence that we can place in God and in God’s kingdom in Jesus Christ. 
 

But how could we have confidence in a farmer who scatters seed first on a path hard from 
footsteps? Some paths are as hard as brick. I remember camping with my father when I was about five 
years old. We camped beside the old Santa Fe/Oregon Trails near the Kaw River in Kansas. The wagon’s 
ruts were still there. Nothing had grown in them in a hundred + years. Jesus reminds us that “birds came 
and ate” the seeds. 

How could we have confidence in a farmer who scatters seed, second of all, on a rocky ground? You 
do not need a green thumb to know that rocks are not conducive to plant growth. What kind of 
confidence could we have in someone who plants on rocky ground? Not much! Or how could we be 
confident in one who scatters seed, third of all, among thorns? For those who harvest the crop, this 
seems “un-farmerly.” We know how ineffective this method was because Jesus quickly points out, “the 
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thorns grew up and choked it, and it yielded no grain.” What kind of farmer is this sower, anyway? Yet, 
we remember that the parable of “The Sower” illustrates: 

The confidence that we can place in God and in God’s kingdom in Jesus Christ. 
 

But so far, the parable three-fourths over and we wonder where is it that we can place our 
confidence? And then Jesus springs it on us. Our confidence is in the planting’s last stage. Jesus tells 
those with ears that “other seed fell into good soil and brought forth grain, growing up and increasing 
and yielding thirty and sixty and a hundredfold.” Because the average grain yield in Jesus’ day was about 
7½ times, then this yield is astonishing—indeed!  
 Matthew prefaces this parable by reminding the readers the context from which Jesus tells this 
story. Matthew writes about Jesus’ family and their encounter. Jesus responds to the news that they are 
outside by saying, “. . . whoever does the will of my Father in heaven is my brother and sister and 
mother” (Matthew 12:50). And then chapter thirteen begins: “Listen! A sower went out to sow” (Matthew 13:3). 
 In this parable Jesus shatters the listener’s rhythm. First, second, and third, the farmer seemingly 
fails to grasp what he is doing. Then abruptly, without warning, a great crop comes forth. We sense 
God’s work—finally. The farmer tries and tries again and fails. Yet, at the end, God provides a bountiful 
harvest “yielding thirty and sixty and a hundredfold.” This is what the God’s Kingdom is like the parable 
tells us. 
 I watched my old friend from Graham, Michael Bryant, near exhaustion, two decades ago describe 
the damage of Young County’s Karnal bunt outbreak, which for some, was an unwelcome calamity. 
Farming, as any farmer will tell you, as Randall Fischer will tell you—is a year-to-year wager. Devastation 
lurks behind every crop and ruin predicts each harvest. Yet, farmers go on. Jesus wants disciples to 
recognize that God’s Kingdom looks like this too.  

Remember that the parable of “The Sower” illustrates: 
The confidence that we can place in God and in God’s kingdom in Jesus Christ. 

 
What is crucial for us to remember is that sometimes we must wait until God’s harvest to see that 

in which we have lived with confidence. In the end God rules and overrules God’s good creation. “A 
sower went out to sow . . . .” 
 

David N. Mosser, Salado UMC, Salado, TX 76571 


